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Fordham law professor Zephyr Teachout, the former gubernatorial challenger, is 

rejoining forces with the Working Families Party to fight Governor Cuomo on charter 

schools.  Many of Cuomo's top donors are funding the charter school lobby, Teachout 

charges, singling out in a report Carl Icahn, Paul Tudor Jones and Dan Loeb for  

pouring "more than $10 million into state lobbying and election campaigns since the 

beginning of 2014, with electrifying results."   
Source:  nydailynews.com, December 3, 2014. 

In addition, The Alliance for Quality Education and Citizen Action are also     

putting pressure on the Governor NOT to raise the charter school cap. 

Challenging Governor Cuomo 

mac@nyst.org 

retireecouncil8.org 

This article is the first in a series of articles about the state of our union, its place 

in the history of unions, and the role we retirees have in sustaining the organization. 

Many NYSUT retirees remain active members of the union because, like me, they 

firmly believe in the dictum, “United We Stand, Divided We Fall.” Our fealty to the 

union cause remains steadfast despite some differences of opinion we may have when 

it comes to some of NYSUT’s political positions and policies.   

NYSUT retirees number over 200,000 strong, and the activists amongst us are 

still willing to do what it takes to protect and preserve public schools in our state.  We 

take pride in being known as NYSUT’s “daytime warriors.” We employ whatever 

strategies we can whenever we can, but especially during the workday hours, to influ-

ence public opinion and to counter those who are determined to privatize public 

school education.  

The RC 8 Steering Committee has discussed and will continue to discuss every-

thing that NYSUT promulgates in an effort to help us define more succinctly our role 

in the union.  We don’t agree wholeheartedly with every stance NYSUT takes on  

every issue.  However, we do agree that the most important duty we have as a union 

group is to perpetuate the ideals of Horace Mann and his belief in public education.   

Mann’s main principles regarding public education are:  

 Citizens cannot maintain both ignorance and freedom.  

 This education should be paid for, controlled, and maintained by the public. 

 This education should be provided in schools that embrace children from vary-

ing backgrounds. 

 This education must be nonsectarian.  

 This education must be taught using tenets of a free society. 

 This education must be provided by well-trained, professional teachers. 

In the previous issue of our newsletter we published an article that was excerpted 

from the NYSUT Retiree Handbook entitled “We Invite You to Join Us.”  The       

purpose for doing so was to remind you of what we have achieved together and that a 

strong union begins with unity.  Our work is far from over.   
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Top 10 Reasons to Give to VOTE-COPE 

10.   In political contributions, we’re outspent 15-1 in this 

country by corporate interests. 

 

 9. Up to 40 percent of a local’s VOTE-COPE             

contribution is rebated for local political action. 

 

 8.  There’s not one thing we’ve ever lobbied for that our 

members didn’t want or benefit from. Everyone benefits 

from these efforts; everyone must contribute to support 

them. 

 

 7.  Retirement security!  Public pensions and Social    

Security are under attack and VOTE-COPE dollars are 

the tolls we use to beat back those attacks. 

 

 6.  Eighty-two percent of teachers now retire between the 

ages of 55 and 62 with 30 years of service. Before the law 

was changed by intense lobbying, everyone in Tiers 3 and 

4 had to work until age 62 or suffer reductions to their 

pensions. 

It could happen to us.  Our colleagues in western New York are still dealing with the aftermath of the devastating 

record-breaking November snow storm.  NYSUT is prepared to help members who might need it through the Disaster 

Relief Fund.  Giving is easy. Make your check payable to NYSUT Disaster Relief Fund and mail to:      NYSUT 

Headquarters, Attn: Jeff Lockwood, Accounting Department, 800 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, New York 

12110.   

or  
make online donations using PayPal or a credit card at nysut.org/resources/special-resources-sites/disaster-relief/

make-a-donation.  NYSUT assumes 100 percent of the administrative costs associated with the NYSUT Disaster  

Relief Fund.  

 5.  If we are honest, a contribution to VOTE-COPE over 

the course of an entire year will not really alter anyone’s 

lifestyle. 

 

 4.  On the other hand, losing tenure, pension protection 

or bargaining rights will definitely change everyone’s life 

for the worse. 

 

 3.  The only thing between us and Wisconsin, where the 

governor and legislature took away bargaining rights for 

public employees, is VOTE-COPE. 

 

 2.  If we lose Triborough, then we are Wisconsin. 

 

 1.  We have no other weapon. The most powerful cor-

porate interests in history are trying to remove tenure, 

reduce pensions, salaries and benefits, slash aid to public 

schools, universities and health care systems.  VOTE-

COPE  is the only way to fight back. 
By: Jeff Zuckerman, Bronxville Teachers Assoc. Retiree 

Regional Educational Programs Update 

 
 Money returned to the local chapters continues to be used in meaningful ways.  Here are five more reports. 

 

 Central Square RTA—Donation went to Central Square Library for supplies and children’s books for summer 

reading program. 

 OREA (Oneida) added $25 and donated the money to the Oneida Public Library capital campaign. 

 Remsen—Assisted the Foothills Rural Christian Ministry with their Christmas baskets.  

 Rome TA—Donated funds to the high school ESL program.  

 VVSRTA—Added the money to their scholarship fund. 

It Happened To Them... 

MORE ABOUT ALEC—The religious right founded the American Legislative Exchange Council in 1973 to limit 

government, cut taxes, end earned benefits and demolish social welfare programs. Big corporations transformed    

ALEC from 1974 to 1980.  Its aim has always been to increase corporate profits at public expense.  It was, until     

recently, a secret society that worked to limit government one state at time and one law at a time.  It developed boiler-

plate language that was then fed to state legislators.  In 2012, ALEC came out from behind the curtain, so to speak, 

thanks to a whistleblower. Since it became public, 86 corporations and 19 non-profits have withdrawn their member-

ships.  

A quick GOOGLE search will yield numerous articles about ALEC; what it is, whom it is funded by, and what their 

plans are for the future. 
Source: Alma Cormican, President RC 15 and 16, November/December 2014 
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A Successful 2014 Fall Luncheon 

2014-2015 Participation Fee 

IMPORTANT:  Retirees from Adirondack, Canastota, Central Square, Clinton, Holland Patent, Oneida, Oneida/Herkimer/
Madison BOCES, New Hartford, Oriskany, Pulaski, Remsen, Sauquoit Valley, Stockbridge Valley, Utica, VVS, Waterville, 

Westmoreland, and Whitesboro do not have to send $5, since the Participation Fee is contributed via retiree dues by your chap-

ter. Rome Retirees may add the participation fee to their RTA local dues.   ATTENTION ALL OTHER RETIREES NOT 

BELONGING TO THE ABOVE-MENTIONED LOCALS, please fill out the form below. 

 

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Street Address________________________________________ City/State/Zip____________________________________ 

 

Phone:  ______________________________________________ Retiree School District:  ___________________________ 

 

E-mail address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PLEASE, COMPLETE THIS FORM AND A $5 CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO “RETIREE COUNCIL 8” 

AND MAIL TO:  Wanona E. Carey, RC8 Treasurer, 8623 Turin Road, Rome, NY 13440-7523. 

RC 8 held its fall luncheon at the Franklin Hotel in Rome on Thursday, October 16. Ninety-three retirees enjoyed 

a delicious meal.   Marie Duink's sister, Carol Kunkel, made handmade pumpkin place cards to adorn the                

tables. Sarah Miller-Locke, Director of Agency Relations for the CNY Food Bank, was the main speaker.  She has 

worked more than eleven years for non-profits and has been with the Food Bank for almost three years.  Sarah gave a 

very informative presentation about how the Food Bank obtains and distributes food and about the number of people 

it serves. Becky Lare, Public Affairs Officer for the Food Bank, explained how the organization promotes itself.  The 

CNY Food Bank partners with 252 emergency food programs operating in eleven counties.  Four-hundred dollars was 

collected at the luncheon to donate to the CNY Food Bank.  RC 8 donates to the Food Bank annually.  
By Howard La Fave, Adirondack retiree, RC 8 Vice President 

Roselawn Banquet Facility 

446 Main Street, New York Mills 

May 7, 2015 

Details in the next newsletter 

 

SPRING  

LUNCHEON 

 

THIRD ANNUAL MIKE CORN AWARD 
 

The NYSUT Utica Regional Office is seeking nominations for its annual Mike Corn Award.  Corn was a dedicated 

teacher and long-time union advocate. Any RC 8 retiree who has demonstrated involvement in union and political  

activities and community service is eligible to receive the award.   

 

The application, due by April 1, 2015, can be obtained as follows: 

 

online at www.retireecouncil8.org 

(in the “About Us” Section) 

 

Call or write to 

NYSUT Utica Regional Office 

7 Ellinwood Court 

New Hartford, NY 13413 

315-768-0131 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Howard La Fave at 315-942-2487 or at janhowl@frontiernet.net 




